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Summer = St.M Backpacks!
^
Ordering an L.L.Bean backpack has never been easier!
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-No deadline; order all year online or by phone.
(online if NOT ordering with the St. Mary’s seal or by phone for orders with the seal)

- Option of LL Bean monogram in ANY style/color.
- Option of embroidered St. Mary’s seal in white.
- Pay by credit card.
- Ship directly to your home or business.
How to order an LL Bean backpack for rising grades 2nd-12th...
1. Choose your style from llbean.com: The “Original” (regular) is recommended for
grades 2-4 and the “Deluxe” (regular or rolling) is recommended for grades
5-12. LL Bean no longer offers a rolling option for the “Original” backpack.
Note: Middle/High School students climb stairs and backpacks are stored in
lockers which may make regular, non-rolling, backpacks preferable.
2. Seal or No Seal: Do you want the St. Mary’s seal embroidered on the
backpack? If your answer is “NO”, design and order your backpack online
directly from llbean.com using the style recommendations in #1 above. If your
answer is “YES”, continue to step 3 below.
3. Design your backpack: For backpack orders with the St. Mary’s seal, first go
online to llbean.com and view available backpack styles & colors/patterns using
the recommendations in #1 above. Note the item number, color/pattern, &
desired monogram style/color, if any, for the backpack(s) you want to order.
4. Complete the form: Enter the information from #3 on the attached form to
guide you when placing your order with LL Bean.The form also contains the
information you will need to obtain the St. Mary’s seal and to insure its proper
placement on the backpack.
5. Place your order: Call LL Bean “Direct to Business” at 1-800-832-1889 (M-F
8am-7pm EST) and place your order using the information contained on your
completed form. You will need to speak to a representative.
6. Pay: Pay by credit card.
7. Ship: Backpack is shipped directly to the address you
specify.

Backpack Order Form
(For reference when ordering backpacks with the St. Mary’s embroidered seal)

Call LL Bean Direct to Business at 1-800-832-1889 (M-F 8am-7pm EST). You will need to speak to a
representative because you can’t obtain the St. Mary’s seal via the regular website. Tell them you are ordering
through Direct to Business to obtain the school seal for St. Mary’s Episcopal School located in Memphis, Tennessee
and have the following information ready:
INFORMATION YOU NEED ABOUT YOU:
Name:_____________________________________________
Billing Address:_________________________________________
Shipping Address:________________________________________
(Shipping cost is determined based on the number and style of backpack(s) ordered.)

Email:_____________________________________________
Phone:_____________________________________________
Payment information (credit card, etc.)
INFORMATION YOU NEED ABOUT BACKPACK:
Item No.: ____________________
(Item numbers are found on llbean.com when you click on each backpack style. The item number identifies the backpack style i.e. original book pack,
deluxe book pack, or deluxe rolling book pack. Note that solid color backpacks are listed separately from patterned backpacks and have different item
numbers even though they may be the same style. For example, “original book pack” or “original book pack-print” will be listed separately and have
different item numbers.)

Color/Pattern: __________________
(Found on llbean.com when you click on desired backpack style. Color/pattern is found by clicking on desired thumbnail after choosing the desired style.

Monogram Style: ___________ Monogram letters:__________

(first, middle, last or Child’s Name)
(Monogram is OPTIONAL and ADDS $8 to the cost of the backpack. Choose a traditional three letter monogram or put a name on the backpack. View
choices by clicking on “monogram details” when viewing your desired backpack style on llbean.com.)

Monogram Thread Color: ________* Monogram Size: BEST FIT Monogram Placement: Center above pocket
(Virtually any color is available for monogram thread when ordering through LL Bean Direct to Business. Consult your phone representative about your
desired color. Historically, all St. Mary’s embroidered backpacks have been embroidered in white.)

INFORMATION YOU NEED TO OBTAIN THE ST. MARY’S SEAL (St. Mary’s seal is optional and ADDS $13 to cost of the backpack):
Colorway: CW1* Design No.: 105967

Embroidery Placement: Center front pocket

* IMPORTANT NOTE: The St. Mary’s seal is ONLY embroidered in WHITE. The seal may blend into certain patterns depending on how
busy or light the overall pattern is. This would also be the case for the monogram. However, monogramming is available in a variety of
colors to compensate for the pattern choice where the St. Mary’s seal is only available in white. Please consider this when making your
choices.

